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Abstract: This article tracks the design of a panoptic toolkit of complementary financial (grant and
endowment, tax, debt and equity) and non-financial (regulation, real estate, risk mitigation and
performance, capacity building, impact metric and digital network) instruments, designed to leverage
capital investment and engender collaborative partnerships, to encourage investment capital to flow
to cultural heritage adaptive reuse activities. Cultural heritage activities encompass adaptive reuse
and energy retrofit of built heritage structures, protecting natural eco-systems and enabling local
community enterprise activities. These activities embody circular economy dimensions, that stimulate
social, cultural, environmental and economic regeneration, within the global value chain. Many
cultural heritage investments entail long-term time horizons, requiring patient investment strategies.
Consideration of the financial landscape, with regard to capital investment leverage is as much about
understanding the motivations of participants to engage in the capital markets, as about innovations
in financial instruments to safeguard cultural heritage values. Individual financial instruments,
within the toolkit, such as debt and equity tools, are not new and some have a long association
within traditional capital markets. What is new, is a framework for the engagement of blended
complementary instruments, pooled within diverse multidisciplinary collaborative social enterprise
fund structures, to achieve intentional and measurable impact investment returns. Risk adjusted
investment return metrics include the analysis of socio-cultural and environmental impact returns
in unison with market based financial returns, including below market returns in some instances.
A case study of a revolving social impact fund is provided to give a practical example of combined
complementary hybrid financial instruments within a collaborative funding structure. The ultimate
choice and design of blended and pooled hybrid tool combinations and hybrid fund structures will
change from building to building, and community to community, but must always prioritize the
need to protect people and ecosystems in parallel with saving vulnerable cultural heritage resources.
The selection of tailored hybrid financial instruments, to enhance circular economy transitionary
ambitions, must remain flexible within a long-term collaborative investment strategy. The key change
in mindset, central to cultural heritage financial toolkit development, is the enablement of capital
leverage investment strategies that prioritize people and the ecosystem over pure profit motivation.
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The investment needs of urban, peri urban and rural areas to achieve sustainable
growth varies depending on the size of urban conurbations and rural clusters, demographic
trends, geographic location, political and economic stability and the quality of existing
assets, including cultural heritage assets. Altered financial markets, coupled with dysfunctional non-prime real estate markets, stemming from political and economic disruption
over the last decade and more recently the economic turbulence caused by the pandemic
has exacerbated this situation and negatively impacted on the financial viability of many
cultural heritage activities, including:

•

Adaptive reuse and energy retrofit of cultural built heritage structures;
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•
•

Protection and management of natural eco-systems;
Local community social enterprise activities.

Government revenues are still the primary source of funding for urban and rural
development in many regions across Europe. Local governments face multiple financial constraints including insufficient and unpredictable monetary support from central
government, weak fiscal structures, poor revenue generation from civic assets and legal
constraints. A global survey of 100 cities found that 55% of municipalities cited lack of
public funding as a barrier to sustainable urban growth [1]. Many countries have now been
forced to reallocate their financial resources to deal with the multi-dimensional impacts
of the pandemic to protect economic, environmental and social conditions of vulnerable
populations. The Europe Court of Auditors encourage the use of private funds to safeguard
Europe’s cultural heritage and recommend that the European Commission strengthen the
financial sustainability of cultural sites funded by the European Regional Development
Fund [2].
Cultural heritage investment and social enterprise activities, by their nature, involve
long term (sometimes perpetual) investment horizons which require integration of sustainable and circular investment principles. The design of circular financial instruments
has the potential to make a contribution towards the transition to systemic sustainability and circular economy practices within the built and natural environment. Creating
value, within the cultural heritage financial landscape, is as much about understanding
existing and opportunistic relationships between collaborative capital leverage enablers,
as about blending complementary financial instruments. To contribute to the quest for
circular investment strategies, this article tracks the development of a flexible toolkit of
complementary financial and non-financial instruments, designed to leverage capital investment and encourage collaborative social enterprise partnerships for the adaptive reuse
of cultural heritage.
1.1. European Investment Stimulus
European Investment Bank (EIB) makes the case for a ‘New Heritage Deal for Europe’
to encourage heritage-led transformation of Europe’s society, economy and environment,
with the process powered by civil society and supported by local, regional, national and
European organizations and institutions [3]. This case is supported by the President of the
European Commission stating
“If we manage to use our ever changing and vibrant European culture and heritage as a
powerful catalyst for change, and as a vital component of a new European Bauhaus, the
return on investment will be substantial.” [4]
The Cultural Deal for Europe acknowledges the role cultural, creative, heritage and philanthropic sectors can play in healing the cultural ecosystem post pandemic [5]. The European
Union identifies the need for innovative action to enhance the capacity of cities to address global urban challenges, within holistic perspective, by creating climate neutral and
smart, citizen-centric, sustainable, inclusive, resilient and safe systems [6]. The European
Parliament recognize the value of cultural heritage, education and skills, digital cultural
heritage, economic potential, sustainability and finally the need for a strategic approach
to cultural heritage [7]. Europe Nostra highlights the ‘multiple value of shared cultural
heritage and an integrated EU strategy towards cultural heritage, with stronger synergies
between stakeholders, policies and funding programmes, to fully unlock social, economic
and environmental benefits’ [8]. To address the exclusion of the cultural heritage agenda
within the European Green Deal, a recent expert consultation, coordinated by ICOMOS and
Europa Nostra, explores the opportunities and capacity for cultural heritage to contribute
towards the implementation of the European Green Deal [9].
The Circular Economy (CE) Action Plan for Europe highlights the development
of a strategy for a sustainable built environment and the potential of the ‘Renovation
Wave’ initiative, announced by the European Green Deal, to align with circular economy
principles [10]. Within the CE Action Plan, crosscutting actions refer to the integration of
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circular economy goals within the development of EU Taxonomy Regulations, by providing
a circular economy finance support platform, and also developing ecolabel criteria for
financial products [10].
1.2. The Cultural Built Heritage Investment Enigma
Tangible built heritage assets (bricks and mortar) provide a distinctive cultural context for urban and rural landscapes. Dysfunctional non-prime real estate markets and
heightened risk of debt distress, stemming from political and economic turbulence over the
last decade, have negatively impacted on the financial viability of many cultural heritage
activities. Market failure, can potentially result in inappropriate adaptation or demolition
of built heritage cultural assets unless gap finance can be sourced from limited public
finances or sympathetic private benefactors, leaving the fate of many cultural assets to
profit driven real estate markets and political whim.
The fact that built heritage resources form a cohesive layer within the real estate
investment and development marketplace, creates an opportunity for developing circular
placemaking investment strategies that contribute to cultural valorization and human
wellbeing, whilst also saving finite resources for current and future generations. Place-led
investment leverage strategies, within a circular economy framework, characterized by
an accumulation of physical, economic and social problems, can create a platform for
collaborative public, private and community engagement to foster resilience. Built heritage
is also a vector for climate action transition and has the capacity to make a very real
contribution to the European Green Deal with the initiation of strategic innovative green
finance mechanisms [1].
The application of circular economy to the construction industry requires an understanding of the broader context in which development takes place, including the whole
building life cycle assessment and the construction value chain [11]. Understanding the
motivations and ability of stakeholders within the value chain to create value, as opposed to
waste, is a necessary prerequisite to encouraging transitionary innovations in procurement
and stakeholder collaboration within the design of circular financial instruments [12,13].
Stakeholders in the ‘use’ phase, (and by association, the ‘reuse’ phase in the case
of adaptive reuse) including owners, occupiers, investors, developers, facility managers
and financiers are fundamental to driving a circular built environment by deciding to
adopt alternative strategies, structures and operation models to capture broader global
socio-cultural, environmental and financial benefits [11].
The launch of the ‘Renovation Wave Strategy’, by the European Commission, will mobilize regenerative investment in the built environment. Renovation Wave funding, enabled
within NextGenerationEU ‘Renovate’ and ‘Power Up’ funding initiatives of the European
‘Recovery and Resilience Facility’, incorporates combined grants and loans [14,15].This strategy will entail breaking down barriers within the renovation chain, via local community
approaches, to integrate renewable and digital solutions to improve energy performance,
achieve zero energy districts, reduce energy poverty and stimulate investment in local supply chains [14,15]. Although not directly created for built heritage purposes, Renovation
Wave targeted funding strategies will potentially leverage investment in cultural heritage
activities within the generic built environment industry.
2. Methodology
2.1. Research Query
To contribute to the quest for investment strategies to encourage regenerative investment leverage for cultural heritage adaptive reuse, this article poses the research query:
Can circular financial instruments be designed and tailored to protect people and ecosystems in parallel with adaptive reuse of vulnerable cultural heritage resources?
This query forms part of the Horizon 2020 research project CLIC: Circular models Leveraging Investments in Cultural heritage adaptive reuse [16]. This article tracks the development of a blueprint for a flexible toolkit of financial instruments to leverage investment
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in cultural heritage activities taking account of guiding principles in cultural landscape
management policy and circular economy perspective, in addition to diverse stakeholder
motivations to engage.
Based on literature review, the CLIC toolkit incorporates identified umbrella categories
of both financial and non-financial instruments, together with identified socio-cultural,
environmental and economic impact investment leverage enablers, that have the potential
to generate mutually beneficial collaborative investment synergies in the adaptive reuse of
cultural heritage.
Detailed analysis of the toolkit elements, with allied case study examples, forms part
of the CLIC Project research Deliverable 4.1 Overview of Hybrid Financial Instruments and
Investment Leverage Enablers for Cultural Heritage Adaptive Reuse [16].
2.2. Defining the Terms of the Enquiry
2.2.1. Cultural Heritage
Kobalt provides a broad definition of ‘cultural heritage’ as “works of art, architecture,
cultural achievements and understanding the environment that has passed from earlier
generations” [17]. The intangible dimension of cultural heritage is difficult to define [18]
and ‘nomadic’ due to ever changing values and social norms through time and across
groups [19].
2.2.2. Cultural Capital
The term ‘cultural capital’ remains central to understanding cultural heritage value
creation in the financial landscape. Cultural Capital is the “capital value that can be
attributed to a building, a collection of buildings, a monument or more generally a place,
which is additional to the value of the land and buildings purely as physical entities or
structures, and which embodies the community’s valuation of the asset in terms of its
social, historical or cultural dimension” [20]. Throsby reasons that pure economic value
is not capable of expressing the full range and complexity of cultural worth where multidimensional attributes, such as architectural style, aesthetic quality, spiritual meaning,
social function, symbolic significance, historical importance and uniqueness, cannot be
quantified into financial terms necessary for clear decision making [21].
2.2.3. Adaptive Reuse
The term ‘adaptive reuse’ relating to cultural heritage activities is defined by Foster,
as “the retrofit, rehabilitation and redevelopment of one or more buildings that reflects
the changing needs of communities” [22]. Adaptive reuse provides a strategy aimed at
preserving social, cultural, environmental and economic values, while at the same time
adapting obsolete built heritage for new, extended and/or shared uses.
2.2.4. Circular Economy
Ellen MacArthur Foundation (EMF) define Circular Economy (CE) as a systemic
approach to economic development designed to benefit businesses, society and the environment. In contrast to the ‘take-make-waste’ linear model, a circular economy is regenerative
by design and aims to gradually decouple growth from the consumption of finite resources [23]. As a sustainability concept, circular economy promotes human wellbeing
within the biophysical limits of the planet earth. The useful life of materials is extended
through transformation into new products, design for longevity, waste minimalization,
reuse and rethinking consumption to include sharing and services provision instead of
individual ownership [22].
The concept of a regenerative, generative and symbiotic ‘Triple Circular’ adaptive
reuse strategy developed by Fusco Girard provides a valuable guiding principle for decision
makers to inform the choice and design of holistic regenerative funding mechanisms that
align with the ultimate goal of achieving value creation where societal, environmental and
financial benefits are in equilibrium [24].
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2.3. Toolkit Design
Three bodies of knowledge are critical to the development of efficient and effective
financial and non-financial instruments to leverage investment funds, mitigate risk and
build human and institutional capacity for the adaptive reuse of cultural heritage, while
maintaining a symbiotic human and ecological centric vision:
(i)

Tool Knowledge relating to the operational characteristics of different
financial instruments;
(ii) Design Knowledge (including blending capacity) to facilitate matching complementary instruments to the needs of target recipients in order to relieve the burden of
investment funding gaps, remove investment barriers and avoid displacement;
(iii) Stakeholder Knowledge including collaborative partnership motivations and capacity
to engage [25].
The ultimate choice and design of hybrid financial instruments by stakeholders must
remain mindful of the physical, humanistic and ecological synergies that exist within
complex cultural landscapes. It is not just a technical decision, based on the most efficient
way to solve particular public or private funding gaps. Decisions about funding strategies
are influenced by political and economic context, pre-existing institutional structures, the
inclusion of diverse communities and ideological pre-dispositions regarding socio-cultural
and environmental goals. Fusco Girard and Gravagnuolo [26] highlight the capacity of
cultural heritage circular economy strategies to create synergies to tackle combined human
poverty and ecological climate challenges within a symbiotic vision of the landscape.
3. The Role of Market Spheres for Investment Leverage
While the role of public action to leverage private investment should never be underestimated, it is important to highlight the significant contribution of social venture
philanthropic strategies (patient social enterprise investors) to achieve social impact returns
for the common good. Local communities, in collaboration with non-profit philanthropic
foundations and trusts maintain a significant role in promoting, lobbying and providing
capacity building and financial support for place-led cultural heritage activities. Potential
financial intermediaries and collaborative beneficiaries include:

•

•
•
•
•

Supra national entities, such as, the European Commission (EC), European Structural
and Investment Fund (ESIF), European Social Fund (ESF), European Central Bank
(ECB), Council of Europe Development Bank (CEB) and Climate Bank (CB);
Public sector state authorities, state agencies and quasi agencies;
Private sector non-profit foundations and trusts (philanthropy);
Private sector for-profit investment, development, financial and enterprise entities,
including certified B-Corporations (purpose with profit);
Public–Private Partnership arrangements, more recently Public, Private, People Partnership arrangements, including local community initiatives.

Innovative hybrid collaborative fund structures, developed at European level, create a
strong framework to inform the design of private sector funding mechanisms. The true
added value of hybrid European financial instruments is reflected in benefits such as recycled investment funds, network connections, knowledge sharing, capacity building, risk
mitigation, social inclusion, investor confidence, lower energy consumption, training and
job creation. For example, the Just Transition Mechanism (within NextGenerationEU) consists of three funding pillars as follows. The Just Transition Fund (1st pillar 2021–2024) will
provide matching grant aid of Eur 40 bn to EU member states, with expected investment
leverage of circa Eur 89–107 bn. The dedicated Just Transition scheme under InvestEU
(2nd pillar) will crowd-in private investment estimated at circa Eur 30 bn. The European
Investment Bank (EIB) public sector loan facility (3rd pillar 2021–2027) will administer Eur
10 bn in loans, backed by a Eur 1.5 bn EU budget, to leverage public investment (with
an estimated mobilisation of circa Eur 30 bn of public investment supporting just transition objectives). The InvestEU guarantee scheme provides a risk mitigation instrument
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designed to leverage private finance in support of circular economy transition, including
sustainable infrastructure, research innovation and digitization; SMEs and social enterprise
investment including microfinance, skills and integration of vulnerable communities. A
technical and advisory platform provides capacity building support for potential public
and private investors and financial intermediaries [27].
3.1. Investment Motivations of Market Spheres
At the State level, traditional governance models include collaborative partnerships
between government, for-profit and non-profit entities, including:

•
•
•
•

1st Market Sphere: Direct and indirect public action for the common good (funded by
tax collection and borrowing);
2nd Market Sphere: Profit motivated business entities (tax liability);
3rd Market Sphere: Mission motivated non-profit philanthropic entities (tax exempt)
such as cultural foundations and charitable trusts;
Hybrid traditional Public–Private Partnership models, including 1st, 2nd and 3rd Spheres.

Within the 1st market sphere, direct demand-side government policies involve financial instruments such as bond issues, grant-aid and direct government loans where the
state directly transfers money to another stakeholder to finance (or part finance) cultural
activities. The cost of implementing regulatory policy also involves a direct cost to the
state. Indirect supply-side government policies involve financial instruments such as tax
incentives, loan guarantees and capacity building (such as knowledge sharing and technical
support) where no direct transfer of money and no state expenditure is recorded.
In recent years, innovative financial instruments have started to emerge in the marketplace, demonstrating that parallel profit motive and public benefit common good can
work together within flexible governance structures. This hybrid structure, incorporating
combined for-profit and non-profit elements, aims to both leverage investment capital
and build human and institutional capacity for socio-cultural and environmental problem
solving [28] adding a 4th economic market sphere:

•

4th Market Sphere: Profit and intentional measured impact motivated socio-cultural
and environmental entities with complex legal and tax structures due to hybrid forprofit, reduced-profit and non-profit structures.

Achleitner and SpeissKnafl identify emerging leverage enablers (4th market sphere
within this article) in social capital markets as value banks, venture philanthropy funds,
social Investment funds and advisors, social stock exchanges and crowd funding platforms [29]. Salamon adds capital aggregators, philanthropic banks, corporate originated
philanthropic foundations (mutual funds), enterprise brokers and climate exchanges to this
evolving list [30]. Gianoncelli and Boiardi refer to ‘social enterprise’ investment entities,
defined as an “organization that focuses on achieving social impact, applying market-based
solutions to address public sector and market failure in innovative ways” [28].
3.2. Public–Private Partnerships Structures
Public–Private Partnership (PPP) mechanisms, involving cross-sector collaboration,
have become an increasingly important tool of government action to deliver social infrastructure including urban and rural regeneration schemes. International experience with
PPP approaches has been mixed regarding the governance of PPP procurement including
issues in relation to ex-ante and ex-post evaluation of Value For Money (VFM) and risk
transfer [31,32]. The European PPP Expertise Centre (EPEC) suggests that the successful use of the PPP mechanism depends on conducive legal regulatory and institutional
framework and processes [33,34].
EPEC makes specific reference to funding and financing PPP projects and makes a
distinction between funding and financing sources [34]. Funding sources include taxpayers
and end user toll payments, while financing sources are used to bridge the gap between
project inception and completion and include debt and equity financial instruments. The
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point being that financial instruments do not address the funding issue, as ultimately
the loan and/or equity investment must be repaid, regardless of whether the PPP cost
is recorded on or off the government balance sheet. International practice advocates
the establishment of specialized PPP governance agencies as part of the development of
institutional frameworks to support PPP procurement [35–37]. To establish Value for Money
(VFM), O’Shea, Palcic and Reeves advise that projected PPP costs should be compared
with conventional procurement, via a Public Sector Benchmark (PSB), completed prior to
the receipt of tenders [38].
4. Creating Circular Hybrid Financial Instruments for the Common Good
4.1. Financial Instruments
Financial instruments (FIs) entail the provision of finance to an organization, enterprise
or individual with the expectation of both social and financial returns [39]. FIs leverage
private investment by channelling funds to final recipients via multi-layer structures
involving public and/or private co-financing modalities of beneficiaries such as member
state authorities, investors, intermediaries and Fund of Funds (FoF). Specific advantages of
creating FIs include:

•
•
•
•

Leverage capacity to attract combined public and private resources;
Revolving capacity to generate recycled flows of money via loan repayments (debt) or
the realisation of investments (equity);
Circular revenue generation and regeneration;
Access to private sector financial tools and expertise to support public policy goals
within collaborative public–private fund structures [40].

The most common source of start-up capital for revolving funds is endowments
from government agencies, cultural foundations or corporations. Lending institutions
can provide funding in the form of debt finance secured by collateral assets or personal
guarantees. As funds gradually become depleted, fund-raising is an ongoing activity of
most revolving funds.
FIs provide financial discipline, for resource-efficient and sustainable revenue generating flows of capital, to maximize private investment and relieve the financial burden of
government authorities by providing ‘financial citizenship’ to disadvantaged people [41,42].
Financial instruments may take the form of grants, equity or quasi-equity investments,
debt (loans) or guarantees, or other risk-sharing instruments [40].
4.2. Hybrid Financial Instruments and Tailored Financing
European Investment Bank (EIB) also categorise financial instruments as loans (debt),
guarantees, equity and quasi equity, however recognise additional mixed forms of financial
instruments, termed ‘Blended Finance’ or ‘Hybrid Capital’ blending combinations of grant,
equity and debt capital [41].
The World Economic Forum (WEF) defines ‘Blended Finance’ as the strategic use of
development finance and philanthropic funds to mobilize private capital flows to emerging
and frontier markets. Blended finance deliberately channels private investment to sectors of
high-development impact, while at the same time delivering risk-adjusted returns. Blended
finance has three key characteristics:

•
•
•

Leverage: Use of development finance and philanthropic funds to attract private
capital into deals;
Impact Return: Investments that drive measured social, environmental and
economic progress;
Financial Return: Financial returns for private investors in line with market expectations, based on real and perceived risks [40].

Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) Blended Finance
Principles [43] state that blended finance should be anchored to a development rationale,
designed to increase commercial finance, tailored to a local context, designed to ensure
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efficient partnering and monitored for transparency and results. Pooled financial instruments entail collaborative partnerships to solve the parallel needs of local authorities and
local communities by raising combined funding on the capital markets via various blended
financial instruments. Pooled finance can take different forms depending on the country
context and stakeholder requirements. Apart from knowledge sharing, the pooling of
assets to raise finance allows for mitigation and diversification of risk for investors, creates
economies of scale and enables less experienced partners to improve their credit rating.
Gianoncelli and Boiardi make a distinction between the terms ‘Tailored Financing’ and
‘Hybrid Financial Instruments’ in the context of venture philanthropy or social enterprise
investment organizations. Tailored Financing is the process whereby investors choose
from a range of available financial instruments (grant, debt, equity and hybrid financial
instruments) where the choice is dependent on the risk, return and impact profile of the
investor. Hybrid Financial Instruments (HFI) are monetary contracts that combine features
of traditional financial instruments (grant, debt and equity instruments) to achieve the best
possible alignment of risk and impact/financial return for particular investments [28].
4.3. Sustainable and Circular Financial Reporting
European Court of Auditors (ECA) defines ‘sustainability reporting’ as the practice
of measuring, disclosing and being accountable to internal and external stakeholders for
organizational performance towards the goal of sustainable development [44]. Sustainable investment strategies, including impact investment, ESG compliance and climate
resilience building processes, effect the pricing of financial assets and the long-term risk
and return opportunities of investments. Citizens are demanding responsible approaches
to investment from governments, corporate entities and investors, as the primary providers
of capital. This is leading to the reallocation of capital in the financial markets towards
investment opportunities that can demonstrate transparent Environmental, Social and Governance (ESG) compliance [45]. Investment benchmarking is complicated by the fact that
independent and unregulated rating agencies evaluate ESG analytics to inform investment
markets. Kempeneer Peeters Compernolle identify a lack of a universal conceptualization
of ESG and a divergence of ESG measurement practices among rating agencies, practitioners and academics [46]. Comparability issues between different rating agency metrics,
increases the risk of capital misallocation, greenwashing and product mis-selling [47].
In line with the Action Plan on Financing Sustainable Growth in Europe [48] the
Taxonomy Regulation [49], creates a legal basis for the EU Taxonomy and provides a framework to facilitate the development of an EU wide classification system for environmentally
sustainable economic activities, including legal obligations for all financial market participants. The Taxonomy sets performance thresholds (technical screening criteria) for six
environmental objectives, requiring economic activities to (i) Substantially Contribute to at
least 1 objective; (ii) Do No Significant Harm (DNSH) to the other 5; and (iii) comply with
minimum safeguards. The objectives include Climate change mitigation, Climate change
adaptation, Sustainable protection of water and marine resources, Transition to Circular
Economy, Pollution prevention and control, Protection and restoration of biodiversity and
ecosystems [50].
The EU Taxonomy is an implementation tool for policy makers, industry and investors to enable capital markets to classify and respond to investment opportunities that
contribute to green transition policy objectives. It is also a guidance tool to encourage
investors to allocate capital or influence company activities that make a contribution to
climate goals and related Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). The more recent EU
Taxonomy Principles propose five principles for recovery and resilience within EU financial
recovery mechanisms [51]. The Principles identify the need to build social, economic and
ecological ecosystem resilience in preparation for future climate related disruption. In
parallel with protecting vulnerable communities, the Principles highlight the importance of
creating robust collaborative financial investment frameworks to attract private investment
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to support and reinforce both member state and collaborative transnational investment
towards reaching zero emission targets.
4.4. Circular Business Models
While the development of Circular Business Models (CBMs) lies outside the remit of
this article, it is important to state that Financial Instruments (FIs), for the adaptive reuse
of cultural heritage, can be optimally designed within CBMs. Essentially, FIs can address
the needs of final recipients and also take account of the motivations, capabilities and
structures of investors and financial intermediaries (beneficiaries) within complex social
investment financial ecosystems. Sustainable and/or circular transitions in business model
innovation is an evolving process, which needs to remain flexible as new innovations
emerge within complex diverse multi stakeholder process networks.
5. Understanding Risk-adjusted Market and Impact Return Metrics
European Investment Bank (EIB) highlight the drive to create enabling financial
environments for social impact investment, addressing societal challenges, with the explicit
expectation of achieving a measurable social, as well as financial return [52]. Risk adjusted
market return is the financial return for private investors in line with market expectations,
based on real and perceived risk. Investments that drive combined social, environmental
and economic (financial) progress are termed ‘triple bottom line’ investments [40]. The use
of financial instruments designed to achieve socio-cultural and environmental impacts, in
addition to a risk adjusted financial return, carry an additional impact liability, as failure of
a financial instrument could negatively impact vulnerable people or communities. This
creates a two-tiered risk spectrum of:

•
•

Risk adjusted Market Return on capital or Below Market Return of capital;
Risk adjusted Impact Return;

Individual investors within collaborative hybrid fund structures have different risk
and return motivations to engage, dependent on the political, economic and geographical
context of their use.
5.1. Market Return Metrics
Internal Rate of Return (IRR) analysis provides a tool to benchmark financial investment across the spectrum of asset classes (equity, debt and real assets such as real estate). It
is defined as the annual rate of return (annual growth expectation) that generates a Net
Present Value (NPV) of zero for a stream of expected (or actual) cashflows [53]. The IRR
metric is limited in its analytic insight, as it does not explicitly measure the size and length
of the investment, timing and stability of expected cash flows, investment management
capacity or liquidity/exit risk. In the specific case of investment decisions relating to adaptation or retrofit of built heritage tangible assets, IRR does not distinguish between location,
quality of adaptation, cost overrun risk, tenant credit risk, leasing risk, or exit liquidity [53].
Another financial benchmark tool is the Opportunity Cost of Capital (OCC) relating to
the foregone benefit when choosing one investment strategy over another. Investors can
estimate OCC deployment by taking several investment facets into account alongside
risk and return, such as liquidity, resource capacity, impact performance expectations and
impact risk tolerance, thus providing a multifaceted approach to decision making [54].
5.2. Impact Return Metrics
The impact measurement process may entail a combination of both internal institutional analysis and external independent analysis in order to measure and benchmark both
positive and negative impact within the investment leverage process. The key elements of
Impact Measurement and Management (IMM) are intentionality, impact measurement and
financial return. Individual and institutional investors are increasingly demanding rigorous IMM practices to align with global sustainable development agendas. Global Impact
Investing Network (GIIN) acknowledge that although IMM practices have matured in the
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last decade (IRIS+ Core Metric sets and Impact Management Projects for Financial Markets)
opportunities for further refinement remain [54,55]. The European Venture Philanthropy
Association (EPVA) provide a step-by-step toolkit of strategies and best practice to assist
investors for impact [56]. GIIN analysis on ‘The State of Impact Measurement and Management Practice’ highlights interpretation, comparison and validation of impact results to
negate ‘impact washing’, as the most significant challenge facing impact investors [55].
Asset allocation specific to cultural heritage activities cannot be clearly determined
within the sector analysis categories used by GIIN. The GIIN sectoral investment category
of ‘other’ relating to ‘real estate, tourism, community development, retail and agnostic
investors’ could potentially relate to adaptive reuse of cultural heritage activities, but may
overlap with other GIIN analysis categories including, inter alia, infrastructure, energy,
housing, microfinance, forestry and arts/culture investments. Despite this lack of clarity,
interesting observations are apparent regarding the relationship between asset class (debt,
equity, quasi equity, real assets and cash deposits) and risk adjusted market returns in the
2020 GIIN Annual Impact Survey:

•

•

•

Sources of capital for impact investing asset managers originated from pension funds,
companies, commercial investors, financial institutions, development financial institutions, High Net Worth Individuals, (HNWIs), foundations, Fund of Funds (FoF),
sovereign wealth funds, endowments and ‘faith-based’ spiritual institutions;
Private equity focused investors are more lightly to seek risk adjusted market rate
returns, while private debt focused investors are more likely to employ capital preservations investment strategies;
Returns from private equity investments, as an asset class, are more volatile, with
greater return ranges than private debt and real assets [57].

Social Enterprise Investment for Impact versus Investment with Impact
Gianoncelli and Boiardi make a distinction between ‘investing for impact’ and ‘investing with impact’, along a spectrum of impact investment strategies including:

•

•

Investors for impact (Impact 1st) prioritize the achievement of intentional longterm social impact (patient investors) with or without financial return, ranging from financial
loss to capital preservation below market return.
Investors with impact (Finance 1st) prioritize the achievement of positive financial
returns, with the achievement of social impact as a secondary goal [58];

Within these two extremes, a range of financial return, risk mitigation and environmental, social and governance (ESG) impact generation strategies exist to support social
enterprise at different stages of the development (ex-ante, seed, start-up, scale-up and
ex-post evaluation) within different levels of market sector maturity [58]. Financial instruments can be designed and tailored to the specific needs of each of the above stages of
development in political and economic context.
6. Arriving at an Integrated Panoptic Investment Leverage Toolkit for the Adaptive
Reuse of Cultural Heritage
Based on the above analysis of literature and policy guidance documents, the CLIC
investment leverage toolkit incorporates ‘umbrella’ classifications, of both financial and
non-financial instruments, designed to leverage capital investment and encourage collaborative social enterprise partnerships within financial markets, for the adaptive reuse of
cultural heritage. Flexible financial and non-financial instruments can be:
(i)
(ii)

Blended with complementary instruments within tailored heritage-led, place-led or
typology-led* initiatives;
Pooled within collaborative hybrid fund structures.

*’Typology-led’ initiatives can relate to building type (such as Civic, Spiritual, Industrial, Residential, Commercial) or vintage architectural style (such as, inter alia, Ancient,
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Islamic, Classical, Byzantine, Romanesque, Gothic, Renaissance, Baroque, Rococo, Neoclassical, Art Nouveau, Art Deco, Bauhaus).
Table 1 shows the categorisation of identified social enterprise investment leverage
enablers, along with financial and non-financial instruments, within an integrated panoptic
toolkit, based on the theoretical perspectives discussed throughout this article.
Table 1. Mutually Beneficial Collaborative Investment Relationships.
Investment Leverage Enablers
i.

Financial Intermediaries and Collaborative Funding
Networks
ii.
Equity Risk Capital and Angel Investors
iii.
Traditional and Hybrid Investment Philanthropic
ainability 2021, 13, x FOR PEER REVIEW
Foundations and Trusts
iv.
Hybrid Philanthropic Donor Advised Funds
v.
Co-Giving and Co-Investment Platforms: Lottery Funds
and Crowd Funding

Financial and Non-financial Instruments
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.
vi.
vii.
viii.
ix.

Grant and Endowment Instruments
Tax Instruments
Debt Instruments
Equity Instruments
Risk Mitigation and Performance Instruments
Impact Metric Instruments
Heritage Regulation and Real Estate Instruments
Capacity Building Instruments
Digital Pathfinding Tools
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Table 2. Indicative tool examples within the identified CLIC Umbrella Categories.
Traditional Grant Instruments

Grant and Endowment Instrument
Enhancements
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Table 2. Indicative tool examples within the identified CLIC Umbrella Categories.
Traditional Grant Instruments
Direct or Matching Philanthropic Grant aid including in-kind
volunteer contributions
Mortgage subsidy
Traditional Tax Instruments
Tax deduction, exemption or freeze:
Income/Corporation (Tax Credits) including
tax-deductible sponsorship
Property Tax
Value Added Tax (VAT)/Sales Tax
Transfer Tax (Stamp Duty)
Capital Gains Tax and Inheritance Tax
Land Value Capture (LVC) Instruments
Traditional Debt Instruments

Grant and Endowment Instrument Enhancements
Philanthropic Grants and Endowments combined with
capacity building mentoring
Grants funded by Crowd Funding Ventures
Prize and Competition Grant Awards
Tax Instrument Enhancements
Place-led, Heritage-led and Typology-led Tax
Credit Initiatives
Tax Increment Financing (TIF) Bond Instruments (form
of Land Value Capture)
Art-Bonus, Eco-Bonus, Super Bonus and Façade Bonus
Tax Credits
Debt Instrument Enhancements

Loans (Debt):
Commercial Bank Loans
Government loan (0% or low interest)

Loans (Debt):
Venture Capital Loan
Quasi Equity Venture Capital Loan
Micro Finance Investment Vehicles
Revolving Loan Funds
Green Finance Loans
Energy Efficiency Mortgage Label

Bonds (Debt):
Government Bonds

Bonds (Debt):
Social Impact Government Bonds (tax exempt)
Social Impact Corporate Bonds (Long term Bond/Short
term Note)
Tax Increment Finance (TIF) Bond Instruments (form of
Land Value Capture)
Human Capital Performance Bonds (Risk Performance
Instrument)

Traditional Equity Instruments

Internal Rate of Return (IRR)
Opportunity Cost of Capital (OCC)

Risk Mitigation Instruments

Government Loan Guarantee (on Commercial Bank Loan)

Traditional Impact Metric Instruments

Real Estate and Construction Market Metrics
GRESB: Global Real Estate Sustainability Benchmark (ESG Integration)
Wired Score Certification
LEED and BREEAM Certification
WELL Certification
RESET Air Certification
nZeb Certification (EPBD)
Net Zero Carbon Standard (World Green Building Council WGBC)

Equity Risk Capital Instruments
Equity Share Instruments
Quasi Debt/Equity Share Instruments
ESG and Social/Environmental Impact Stock Exchange
public listing
Private Placement Bond Market
Risk Mitigation and Performance Instruments
Corporate or Philanthropic Loan Guarantee
Risk Performance Instruments (Human Capital
Performance Bonds)
Micro Insurance (low-income recipient)
Impact Metric Instrument
Governance Metrics
ESG Compliance incorporating SDGs mapping
EU Taxonomy Compliance
B Corporation Certification
Financial Metrics
Internal Rate of Return (IRR)
Opportunity Cost of Capital (OCC)
Intentional Impact Metrics
IRIS Catalogue of Metrics
IRIS+ Core Metric Sets
Impact Management Projects (IMP) Financial Markets
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Table 2. Cont.
Heritage Regulation and Real Estate (RE)
Instrument Enhancements

Heritage Regulation and Real Estate (RE) Instruments

Direct and Indirect Investment Structures:
Public–Private Partnership (PPP)
Quasi Development Agencies
Master Planning
Strategic Development Zones

Direct Investment Structures:
Public–Private Partnership (PPP)
Public–Private People Partnerships
Joint Ventures Schemes
Public Asset Corporations (publicly owned and
privately managed)
Indirect Investment Structures:
Real Estate Investment Trusts (listed or unlisted)
Real Estate Investment Companies and Funds (listed or
unlisted)
B Corporation (public benefit for-profit)
Revolving Funds

Real Estate Regulatory Instruments:
Transfer Development Rights (TDR)
Planning Bonus
Easement Donations

Real Estate Regulatory Instruments:
Land Value Capture (LVC)
Betterment Levies and Taxes
Developer Contributions
Leveraging public land assets.
Renovation Lease
Social Value Lease
Energy Efficiency Mortgage Label

Direct Service Provision and Advisory Instruments
(Cultural Heritage)
Technical or Advisory Service by Supra-national or National
Government Agency

Capacity Building Instruments (Networking,
Mobilisation and Mentoring)
Networking and Mobilising Collaboration Technical
business mentoring (Social Enterprise Angel Investors)
Education and Skills Training
Technical Repair and Maintenance Support

Digital Pathfinding Online Portals/Tools:
Cultural Heritage Portals
Environmental Portals
Philanthropic and Social Enterprise Impact Investment Portals
Stock Exchange Portals
Crowd Funding Portals
Lottery Funding Portals
Source: CLIC Deliverable 4.1 [16].

7. Case Study: Calvert Impact Fund (USA)
Calvert Impact Capital (CIC) Inc. is an impact 1st social enterprise financial intermediary with a mission to create a more equitable and sustainable world. The hybrid
impact fund collaborates with both individual and institutional investors to raise patient
investment capital, via:

•
•

Community Investment Note (short-term bond);
Co-lending syndication service.

‘Calvert Giving Foundation’ a donor advised mutual fund, launched in 2000, became
a separate autonomous fund ‘Impact Assets’ in 2010 [59]).
7.1. Calvert Community Investment Note
The Community Investment Note is a bond instrument, launched in 1995, with
endowment finance from the Ford, MacArthur and Mott Foundations. The Note raises
funds from a diverse range of individual (min. USD 20) and institutional investors to
finance a global portfolio of high impact community-based intermediaries and funds that
onward finance mission driven social enterprise and community activities, excluded from
traditional capital markets. Community investment Notes are sold directly on the Calvert
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Impact Capital online investment platform (calvertimpactcapital.org/invest), indirectly by
brokers and online via MicroPlace. Since inception, the Note has raised USD 2 billion from
circa 18,000 investors and serviced over 500 borrowers with 100% investor repayment rate.
Funds are used for loan capital (micro and bridging finance). Interest earned on the loans
covers the interest obligation to investors and makes a contribution towards operating
expenses of the foundation, with the remainder being raised from grants and donations.
This taxable unrated medium-term Note allows investors to select a term of 1 to 15 years
with rates from 0.5 to 3.5%. The notes are unsecured without collateral backing [59].
7.2. Calvert Co-lending Syndication Service
In 2017, Calvert Impact Capital launched a syndication service for institutional colenders offering a diverse range of risk/return profiles and competitive financial returns.
The syndication service acts as a go between to reduce friction between the demand and
supply of capital. Since inception, the syndication service has collaborated with 44 lenders
to leverage USD 300.08 million in funds [59].
7.3. Catalytic and Revolving Investment Leverage and Capacity Building Support
Capital leveraged from the Note programme and Syndication Service is channeled,
via loans and equity investments, to other financial intermediaries and funds to enable
them to expand equity into communities that cannot access traditional financial markets.
The strategy of channeling funds through additional financial intermediaries and
funds is that Calvert beneficiary entities can potentially use Calvert impact capital funds to
leverage and aggregate additional capital to onward lend to final recipients, such as affordable housing developments, community regeneration activities, SMEs and entrepreneurial
community projects.
Calvert Impact Capital assists borrowers (beneficiaries and final recipients) to build
capacity within their business models to sustain a track record of performance, repayment
and positive returns. This capacity building element facilitates borrowers to attract further
capital in the future through traditional financial markets. In 2019, Calvert Impact Capital
distributed USD 108 million in loans to financial Intermediaries and funds (beneficiaries),
which then onward dispersed USD 5.02 billion in loans to final recipients across the globe.
In 2019, 64% of the Calvert portfolio was invested in the US and 36% internationally, across
107 countries [59].
7.4. Calvert Intentional Impact Metrics
Calvert Impact analysis relates to investment leverage for underinvested communities,
addressing social inequality and economic deprivation. Strategic investment in climate
change mitigation and adaptation is analyzed within the categories environmental sustainability, renewable energy and sustainable agriculture. All impact assessment categories
within global communities are aligned with the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) [60].
Specifically, three layers of impact are analysed, utilising both internal and external (IRIS+
and Impact Management Projects—IMP5) data sources, through each investment lifecycle:

•
•
•

Investor Impact: measuring benefits for individual and institutional investors and
co-lenders;
Portfolio Impact: measuring the value and sustainable growth opportunities that
leveraged capital provided to borrowers;
Community Impact: measuring inequality and climate change solutions achieved
from capital invested in global communities [59].

Investor impact metrics reflect the outputs and outcomes on investors and co-lenders,
based on an internal investor survey and metrics on Note sales. Portfolio impact metrics reflect borrower performance, based on internal and external analysis and borrower
reporting. Community impact metrics reflect borrowers’ outputs and outcomes on the
environment and in the communities they serve, based on external analysis. Portfolio
and community impact reporting utilizes industry aligned indicators and best practices
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including IRIS+ and the Impact Management Project [IMP] five dimensions of impact
to collect relevant impact data and alleviate the reporting burden on borrowers. Due to
the blending of financial instruments and collaborative pooling of funding initiatives for
community-based projects, measured metrics relate to the full community impact, rather
than the impact of individual funding enablers.
Calvert Impact Capital (CIC) support co-lending impact funds, within the Calvert
portfolio, that provide financial and capacity building support for urban and rural regeneration, affordable housing, community development, education, sustainable agriculture,
microfinance, renewable energy and environmental sustainability initiatives [61]. For
example, Finance in Motion, a German based fund manager, co-lends funds with Calvert
Impact Capital, to the SANAD fund for MSME, which provides finance to institutions in
the Middle East and North America (MENA) for on-lending to micro, small and medium
enterprises (MSME) and low-income households. Similarly, Blue Orchard is a global impact investment fund providing blended debt and equity microfinance to institutions in
emerging and frontier markets [61].
7.5. Viewing Calvert Hybrid Impact Fund Structure in the Context of the Panoptic CLIC Toolkit
The panoptic investment leverage toolkit is designed to assist individual and institutional investors to plan an investment leverage strategy for cultural heritage adaptive
reuse projects or social enterprise initiatives. While the Calvert Impact Capital (CIC) case
study is an existing developed fund, it provides a retrospective look at a revolving social
enterprise impact fund to show how the various elements of the panoptic toolkit relate to
each other.
In this case, Calvert Impact Capital acts as the main financial intermediary, aggregating capital from individual citizens (via online and broker bond sales) and institutional
investors (via co-lending). Aggregated capital is then channeled (via onward patient low
interest loans and equity share instruments) to collaborative impact funding entities (such
as equity venture capital funds and philanthropic foundations) who aggregate additional
leverage using the Calvert funds. These expanded funds are then onward channeled to
final recipients (community regeneration initiatives, entrepreneurs and SMEs) in the form
of patient investments via loan guarantees (risk mitigation instrument) and low interest
loans (revolving loan debt instrument) in parallel with technical and advisory support
(capacity building instrument). Final recipients may potentially add to these funds using
additional financial instruments, such as grants, donations and crowdfunding instruments.
All investment streams are justified by the use of intentional impact measurement and
management (IMM) metrics, in additional to financial returns. Financial returns are enabled by loan repayments to the Calvert Fund and co-investors in addition to dividend
returns to the Note (bond) investors.
Figure 2 provides a visualization of the generative, regenerative and symbiotic nature of the Calvert Impact Capital circular capital leverage process within the private
capital market.
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8. Concluding Observations
8. Concluding Observations
This article maps the creation on an integrated panoptic investment leverage toolkit,
This article maps the creation on an integrated panoptic investment leverage toolkit,
incorporating umbrella categories of both financial and non-financial instruments, together
incorporating umbrella categories of both financial and non-financial instruments, towith identified social enterprise capital investment leverage enablers. This mapping
gether with identified social enterprise capital investment leverage enablers. This mapexercise highlights mutually beneficial stakeholder relationships that encourage circular
ping exercise highlights mutually beneficial stakeholder relationships that encourage cirinvestment in cultural heritage adaptive reuse activities.
cular investment in cultural heritage adaptive reuse activities.
The umbrella categories offer a structured basis for more informed trans-national
The umbrella categories offer a structured basis for more informed trans-national
knowledge sharing and comparison of financial and non-financial leverage strategies,
knowledge sharing and comparison of financial and non-financial leverage strategies, by
by creating a framework for the efficient clustering of previously successful individual,
creating a framework for the efficient clustering of previously successful individual,
blended or pooled capital leverage instruments. The CLIC project has started this process
blended or pooled capital leverage instruments. The CLIC project has started this process
by identifying a range of ‘patterns of use’ investment leverage case studies to identify a
by identifying a range of ‘patterns of use’ investment leverage case studies to identify a
range of tools within each umbrella category. This strategy begins the process of building a
range of tools within each umbrella category. This strategy begins the process of building
benchmark to assess future market innovations and potentially enable transparent decia benchmark to assess future market innovations and potentially enable transparent decision making regarding an institutional ecological approach to future investment leverage
sion making regarding an institutional ecological approach to future investment leverage
instrument choice and design.
instrument choice and design.
Given the complex nature and range of cultural heritage activities, involving diversified stakeholders and a diverse range of hybrid financial and non-financial instruments,
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there is inevitable overlap within the categorization process. For example, inclusion of
a category for ‘Heritage Regulation and Real Estate Instruments’ is necessary in the context of adaptive reuse of tangible built heritage assets, although overlaps may arise as
heritage real estate instruments typically engage a range of blended financial (grant, tax,
debt, equity tools) and non-financial (risk mitigation, impact metric and capacity building
tools) instruments.
The growth of potential social enterprise investment collaborators, now working
alongside the public sector, has created new opportunities to channel capital towards
achieving efficient sustainable cultural heritage regeneration outcomes. It follows that
prospective aggregation of financial resources and leverage possibilities also expands with
increased collaboration possibilities.
Challenges arise in multilateral stakeholder funding engagement where there may
be discrepancies in the alignment of impact focused investment goals, such as required
risk adjusted market or below market financial return, by the different investor partner
motivations. To address this issue a number of human and institutional capacity building
networking, mobilising and mentoring platforms have emerged to assist stakeholder
matchmaking and alignment of investment agendas.
A critical investment bottleneck still exists in creating sustainable investment leverage
for small scale local community cultural heritage activities, particularly in disadvantaged
urban and depopulated rural locations. Work still remains to cultivate ‘connective networking infrastructure’ to foster tactical relationships between ‘grassroot’ cultural heritage
initiatives and cash-rich capital investment markets. The use of risk mitigation and capacity building instruments, aligned with the development of evolving digital network
pathfinding tools, is vital to bridging the connective infrastructure gap to open up micro
investment leverage opportunities for local communities.
Varying socio-cultural, environmental, economic and political contexts throughout
Europe highlight the importance of hybrid financial instruments and fund structures remaining flexible in order to engage with differing state aid traditions and governance
approaches. The level of investment required in cultural landscape management projects
depends on numerous country specific factors such as the extent of obsolescence and degradation of existing built heritage assets, geographic location, demographic trends, urban
configurations, municipal revenue generation, heritage protection regulatory policy, the
level of a country’s economic development and the ability to mobilize financial resources.
Capital market invest strategies rely heavily on market sentiment in addition to
increasing reliance on intentional impact metrics. Cultural heritage adaptive reuse activities
have the potential to engage circular investment strategies aimed at preserving social,
cultural, environmental and economic values, while at the same time adapting obsolete
built heritage for new, extended and/or shared uses. Intentional impact measurement
and management (IMM) metrics are central to this process in order to justify sustainable
investment streams. The development of hybrid financial solutions will not be sustainable
unless they are designed and tailored to remain empathetic to people and ecosystems in
parallel with vulnerable cultural heritage resources. Only then will cultural heritage capital
investment strategies make the transition to circularity.
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Investments in Cultural heritage adaptive reuse.
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